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Abstract: The rise of radiofrequency scanner technology has led to its potential application in the
observation of people’s movements. This study used a Wi-Fi scanner device to track tourists’ traveling
behavior in Hokkaido’s tourism area, which occupies a large region that features a unique natural landscape.
Inbound tourists have significantly increased in recent years; thus, tourism’s sustainability is considered to
be important for maintaining the tourism atmosphere in the long term. Using internet-enabled technology
to conduct extensive area surveys can overcome the limitations imposed by conventional methods.
This study aims to use digital footprint data to describe and understand traveler mobility in a large
tourism area in Hokkaido. Association rule mining (ARM)—a machine learning methodology—was
performed on a large dataset of transactions to identify the rules that link destinations visited by tourists.
This process resulted in the discovery of traveling patterns that revealed the association rules between
destinations, and the attractiveness of the destinations was scored on the basis of visiting frequency,
with both inbound and outbound movements considered. A visualization method was used to illustrate
the relationships between destinations and simplify the mathematical descriptions of traveler mobility in
an attractive tourism area. Hence, mining the attractiveness of destinations in a large tourism area using
an ARM method integrated with a Wi-Fi mobility tracking approach can provide accurate information
that forms a basis for developing sustainable destination management and tourism policies.
Keywords: destination; Wi-Fi tracking data; massive area; tourist movement; survey technology;
movement patterns; association rule mining; sustainability development

1. Introduction
Investigating tourist mobility, including trips to urban tourism destinations, is of widespread interest
in tourism management [1]. Several factors have contributed to the growth of urban tourism: Changing
work/leisure patterns, such as traveling on long weekends, has led to more frequent short holidays; there is
an overall improvement in mobility; low-fare tickets have become available; and there is a pervasive desire
for new experiences [2]. Numerous attempts have been made to measure the competitiveness of cities,
regions or countries as tourist destinations and identify the factors that contribute to their enhanced and
sustained competitive positions [3]. Tourist movement within a destination is often regarded as a black
box that characterizes the behavior of an individual tourist rather than an aspect that should be explored
and explained [4]. However, the movements of travelers within large tourism areas are important to
understand because they play a fundamental role in destination management strategies, including route
and activity planning, tourism products, attraction planning, and accommodation development.
Sustainability 2019, 11, 3967; doi:10.3390/su11143967
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The benefit of expanding the current understanding of traveler movements for an individual
tourist spot involves evaluating and determining whether information provided about a specific
location can be used to improve traveler experiences [5]. Within Hokkaido, the northern region of Japan,
the tourist population has risen significantly in recent years. The inbound traveler population size
has increased from 46 million in 2011 to 55 million in 2017, and it is continually increasing. Domestic
travelers represent the largest portion of tourists in this area, although international travelers have
also been increasing in recent years [6]. Rich natural scenery, high-quality ecotourism management,
and friendly tourism environments have made Hokkaido a destination that is frequently selected by
tourists around the world. This area is well known for its volcanoes, natural hot springs, outdoor
activities, and ski resorts. The region covers an area of 83,000 km2 and encompasses unique terrains,
alpines, and cities. However, distance and travel time are major factors that determine the accessibility
of attractive destinations located in the countryside, and the use of private transportation often needs
to be considered. To reach their desired destinations, travelers tend to choose private modes of mobility,
such as private vehicles and rental services, rather than public transportation. The frequent decision
to travel privately usually leads to traffic congestion, especially during the tourism season. Thus,
sustainable tourism policies have the potential to maintain the tourist area’s atmosphere and develop
tourism sustainability.
In recent years, numerous probing studies [7–11] have been conducted on tourism and visitor
destinations. However, data collection has presented several constraints, such as survey expense, the bias
of questionnaire results, and the accuracy of the measurement devices used for observation. It is thus
challenging to implement such studies, especially in large areas or over a long observation period.
Consequently, to understand the phenomenon of traveler movement in a large tourism area, the use of
modern detection technology, such as Wi-Fi scanner devices, has become widespread and is revolutionizing
the methods by which researchers study the mobility of people [12]. Innovative technologies for conducting
surveys are introducing a new era of data collection and superseding conventional survey methods,
such as traditional paper-based or call-based questionnaire methods and email-based interviews. These
new technologies are capable of capturing high-resolution data on the behavior of individual travelers in
a large-scale population [7]. These tools also provide greater accuracy and reliability than conventional
methods. With the emergence of information, communication, and technology (ICT), smart technology has
been able to mitigate the challenges of data collection and thus change the approach to survey studies [13,14].
In tourism studies, the appropriate data mining technique is essential for detecting trajectory
patterns in a complex dataset. Association rule mining (ARM), also as known as market basket analysis
(MBA) in business research, is a type of machine learning analysis used as a data mining technique
for discovering relationships between variables in extensive datasets. It is an essential and popular
method in the business field, including medical and pharmaceutical research [15], as well as transport
and tourism studies. Tourist planners can identify relations between one tourism spot and another
in order to manage or propose planning for tourism development. Association rule learning has been
adopted in tourism management for mining association rules between locations visited by tourists [16].
Articles have explored associations among different visitor segments; they have also suggested the
potential use of tracking devices to observe tourist behavior. Several mining techniques have been
applied to explain the traveling behavior of tourists. These techniques consist of classification, prediction,
and association.
This research aims to examine the digital footprint of travelers in the massive tourism area of
Hokkaido. The study has three contributions to the field of tourism research. First, a new survey method
was implemented to study tourism: A Wi-Fi scanner device was used to capture radio transmissions
from travelers’ Wi-Fi-enabled devices. Probe data were generated on the basis of probe request data,
which contain specific details, such as media access control (MAC) addresses, dates and times of travel,
and the sites visited. Second, market basket analysis was applied to extract the association rules between
tourism destinations, and the rules are visualized to facilitate understanding. Third, in the context of
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destination management, a conceptual discussion on the results of the data mining procedure is provided,
and a sustainable tourism approach is suggested in the conclusion.
2. Literature Review
The area of tourism research involves various scientific principles, including management and
development. For destination management in a massive tourism area, appropriate destinations that are
positively experienced by travelers should be identified; this study attempts to meet this objective using
a new survey method. Thus, this section points out several essential elements in this approach—digital
footprints in tourism studies, market basket analysis in tourism studies, destination management and
sustainability, and destination types and competitiveness.
2.1. Digital Footprints in Tourism Studies
Digital footprints [8] are widely used in social mobility studies, and tracking technology and data
extraction processes are acknowledged as integral in overcoming previous challenges in data collection.
Therefore, social media platforms are considered to be human probe data sources, while radiofrequency
detectors serve as the means of extracting digital footprints from wireless communications. According to
social media tracing [17], various past studies have used social media platforms, such as Twitter and
Flickr, to explore traveler behavior and trajectory patterns, with a focus on smartphone users in wide
tourism areas [7,8].
Recently, the exploration of traveler mobility using smart sensing technologies has become more
reliable [18,19]. Smart sensors capture anonymous, specific identifiers from each wireless communication
device within scanning range. A MAC address is unique to an individual device, and it gives direct
information on the movement of the enabled device along covered routes [20]. For example, from a business
viewpoint, the market shares of a new catering location can be predicted by using Wi-Fi tracking to detect
the sequences of activities occurring in a specific area, and the MAC address and user name capability
enhance the model’s location choice [21]. Plug-and-play Wi-Fi sensors [22] equipped with USB ports have
been configured to collect Wi-Fi signals with the aim of detecting human presence at a specific indoor
location. Abedi’s study highlighted mobility tracking as a key benefit of the MAC address; similarly, it can
be used to track the spatiotemporal movement of an individual in terms of space utilization [23].
According to related articles, which mainly address small spaces such as a room in a campus
building or within the campus area, few studies have observed larger areas. Thus, case studies applied
to more extensive areas are being considered; for example, origin and destination data were used to
estimate city transit mobility in a large area [9]. Moreover, the authors in [13] investigated paratransit
passenger boarding and deboarding locations in a specific tourism area by using a Wi-Fi scanner device
based on Raspberry PI: Its advantages include an inexpensive unit cost and ability to be implemented in
several places. Wi-Fi probe requests [24] were utilized to estimate the waiting times of bus passengers at
a terminal from the footprints of travelers’ Wi-Fi-connected devices, such as smartphones. In different
studies, the MAC address has served as a digital footprint, and this unique information can be applied to
observe people’s movements. The passive Wi-Fi tracking process to acquire digital footprints has been
applied to detect the location of a single phone and provide a large-scale spatiotemporal trajectory,
similar to GPS tracking [2] for detected wireless communication devices [19].
2.2. Market Basket Analysis in Tourism Studies
In tourism studies, the movement of travelers between destinations and their spatial relationship
in a large area can be complex [25]. Several previous studies in transport and travel sciences have
extracted information from massive trajectory databases, and they have tended to use sequential pattern
mining [17]. Alternative data mining methods include association rule mining analysis [10,26–28],
which is a rule-based machine learning method. It has been used to identify groups of variables that are
highly correlated with each other from an extensive database or determine patterns of relations between
variables of interest [11]. Besides ARM, market basket analysis [29] has been widely used in retail
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businesses and marketing research for many decades, and it allows retailers to identify relationships
between purchased items and buyer behavior. The most popular algorithm is Apriori, which has been
used to extract the frequency of itemsets from massive databases and determine association rules to
obtain the desired information [30,31]. This type of analysis works by looking for items that frequently
occur together in transactions.
Moreover, to understand traveler behavior, pattern mining techniques are suitable for detecting
hidden patterns in extensive databases, which is relevant to tourism and destination management
research [32]. An example of applying ARM to tourism is the integration of the ARM technique with
Bluetooth tracking data to identify mobility patterns in a tourist attraction area [16]. The ARM data
mining technique was also applied to establish association rules to find patterns of activities in orchard
tourism [33]. Furthermore, a case study on Hongkong presented a new approach that extends the
capability of the association rule technique in an aim to capture changes and trends in outbound
tourism [11]. Therefore, these methods present an opportunity to apply the market basket concept to
tourism research for tourism planning and management [34].
2.3. Destination Management and Sustainability
Destinations are a blend of tourism services and experiences [35]. The theoretical concepts underlying
mass tourism destination studies are a combination of five measurable dimensions—geographical, temporal,
compositional, social, and dynamic dimensions [36–38]. The specific characteristics of an attraction area
can affect management policies or even development planning. Tourism destinations that are regarded
as attractive are defined by geographical areas, such as flower gardens, mountains, rivers or even cities.
The massive destination concept, which interprets or judges a visitor as a unique entity, has been increasingly
recognized. Thus, a massive tourism area requires a destination management organization (DMO) to be
accountable for marketing and planning destination resources, and DMOs are essential for destination
management and sustainable tourism [35,37]. Because of the sharing of resources, such as flower gardens
that are shared by various stakeholders, tourist destinations are perceived and experienced as part of
the same area by visitors. One article [35] proposed a framework of six components that are necessary
for tourism destination analysis: Attractions, accessibility, amenities, available packages, activities, and
ancillary, which are a combination of products, services, and experiences that are provided locally. These
aspects can generate satisfaction among interacting tourists and local business owners when a DMO
emphasizes total management rather than merely marketing. Moreover, this framework is useful for
monitoring tourist satisfaction levels, and its components can be used as criteria for the success of tourism
management and development [38]. On the other hand, small-scale development may only permit
destination development on low-grade land, or it may be considered low grade from scenic and other
viewpoints [39].
Furthermore, emphasizing today’s greater public involvement in destination planning is essential
when planning for tourist development. Another essential factor in the planning and marketing process
is the destination scale, which is considered to be a critical part of destination development that satisfies
tourist objectives [40]. In the context of sustainability and ecotourism development, the authors of
Reference [41] examined changes that have taken place in politics, policy, development, conservation,
human–environmental relations, and the convergence of these areas. They also proposed seven preliminary
steps toward a greater understanding of sustainable tourism and recommended adding post-normal
science to eliminate current and ineffective methods for studying tourism [41]. Extrapolative methods,
such as time series forecasting models, have been highly successful in tourism science, and they can obtain
several data patterns for structuring models. Similarly, historical series data, such as seasonal patterns
or seasonality, are generally used in the design phase of tourism and necessitate the forecasting process,
which includes factors such as climate, holidays, business customs, and calendar effects [42].
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2.4. Destination Types and Competitiveness
Travel behavior classification and segmentation research has become increasingly more
complicated as modern travelers combine pleasure with business to gain time and cost advantages.
These two major categories are reasonably identifiable, and they are treated differently in this text
to simplify the concepts and facilitate the marketing response [35]. Moreover, destinations should
be aware of not only the current demand but also potential markets they can attract. Business trips
and leisure visitors have some specific characteristics related to the alignment between the type of
destinations visited and activities undertaken, as shown in Table 1. The point of view of this table
illustrates what the business market often refers to as meeting-incentives-conferences-exhibitions
(MICE). Hence, the competitiveness in the tourism industry may be an inevitable consequence of
such models, which may be considered fundamental elements of comparative and competitive
advantages [37]. As new tourism competition emerges [43], the industry demands new perspectives
on consumers, technologies, production practices, and management techniques. It has been proposed
that destination competitiveness aims to achieve certain goals in various relevant areas, which are also
categorized into particular elements—economic, attractiveness and satisfaction, and sustainability [3].
Furthermore, destination competitiveness will become a fundamental principle of the competitive tools
that control the process of value creation in the tourism industry, and it is essential for understanding
the relations and interactions between factors of competitiveness [43].
Table 1. Type of destinations, ideal customer, and activities undertaken [35].
Type of Destination

Target Market

Activities

CBD 1 , Urban

Business
Leisure
Business
Leisure
Business
Leisure
Business
Leisure
Business
Leisure
Business
Leisure

MICE, Education, religion, health
Sightseeing, shopping, shows, short breaks
MICE
Sea, sun, sand, sex, sports
MICE
Activities, sports, health
MICE
Relaxation, agriculture, activities, sports, health
Exploring business opportunities, incentives
Adventure, authentic, special interest
Meetings, incentives, retreats
Special occasion, honeymoon, anniversary

Seaside, Ocean
Alpine, Mountain
Rural, Regional
Authentic third world
Unique, Exclusive

1

Central business district.

3. Methods
3.1. Tracking Equipment
The scanner consists of a Raspberry Pi 2, which is a hardware operating system unit. This equipment
has been developed to detect Wi-Fi transmissions and is capable of automatically capturing probe requests,
which are emitted continuously from Wi-Fi-connected devices, such as smartphones. The operating
range of coverage has a radius of about 400 m under ideal conditions [13]. The scanner is integrated with
several components—an external USB antenna, powered by a portable battery pack or standard USB
charging cable, and an SD memory card. The Wi-Fi scanner is enhanced by software that is equipped
to enable the device to collect probe requests. It captures individual MAC addresses and several
spatial–temporal-specific data, which are then converted into the simplified format shown in Figure 1.
The probe request intervals depend entirely on the individual emitting source, and the communication
function enables data to be transmitted to the server at five-minute intervals (some sensors equipped
with a Wi-Fi router are capable of real-time transmission to the server).

an example of transaction records and a continuous pattern that is appropriate for ARM. Since the
same MAC address is recognized, and the location in the last column identifies different places, these
characteristics, along with the date and time, were selected for the dataset. Because the MAC number
identifies the person who visited the location and never changes, if the sensors capture the same MAC
Sustainability
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Figure 1. Example of probe request data from Wi-Fi scanner devices.
Figure 1. Example of probe request data from Wi-Fi scanner devices.
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Figure 2. The coverage of observation locations of attractive destinations in Hokkaido.
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Table 2. The list of observation locations.
ID

Type

Location

ID

Type

Location

D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10
D11
D12
D13
D14
D15
D16

AC
FG
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
RS
RS
RS
FG

NaturaxHotel
LavenderOwnerGarden
PAWattsuUp
PAWattsuDown
PASunagawaUp
PASunagawaDown
PANopporoUp
PANopporoDown
PAIwamizawaUp
PAIwamizawaDown
PAShimukappuUp
PAShimukappuDown
RSMikasa
RSTakikawa
RSAsahikawa
FlowerLandKamifurano

D17
D18
D19
D20
D21
D22
D23
D24
D25
D26
D27
D28
D29
D30
D31

RE
RE
FG
CR
RS
SA
RS
RE
RE
RE
RS
FG
FG
CR
RS

CampanaRokkatei
FuranoCheesePlant
LavenderHighlandFurano
ShinchitoseTOYOTA
RSSalmonpark
SAHighwayoasis
RSMinamifurano
Gorohouse
FuranoMarche
AsahiyamaZoo
RSBieinokura
Shikisainooka
NakafuranoLavenderGarden
AsahikawaTOYOTA
RSStarPlazaAshibetsu

AC = accommodation, FG = flower garden, PA = parking area, RS = rest area, CR = car rental shop, SA = service
area, RE = recreation destination.

3.3. Data Preparation
To perform the ARM analysis using R version 1.1.463, dataset preparation was required. This study
entailed detecting patterns of transactions from the probe request dataset, and only continuous transactions
occurring over time were considered to be transaction data (see Figure 1). Figure 1 shows an example of
transaction records and a continuous pattern that is appropriate for ARM. Since the same MAC address
is recognized, and the location in the last column identifies different places, these characteristics, along
with the date and time, were selected for the dataset. Because the MAC number identifies the person
who visited the location and never changes, if the sensors capture the same MAC number transmitted in
different locations, it represents the movement of the traveler from one location to another.
The data cleansing process was carried out in several steps. (1) Data integration of multi-location
sensors: Although the reception coverage range of the used Wi-Fi packet sensor is 300–400 m, the reception
of probe requests from the user may be difficult because of the surrounding environment, such as
buildings, crowds, weather, and so on. For that reason, multiple sensor installations were required. Then,
the received data at the plurality of locations were combined to obtain the aggregate data for a particular
site. (2) Data extraction of arrival at and departure from sites: The original data consists of continuously
received records that were captured at intervals of several seconds. Except for the recording at the time
of initial reception (arrival) and final reception (departure) at a site, the recordings were unnecessary
and excluded. (3) Exclusion of data from MAC addresses detected for ten days or more: Arrival and departure
data were arranged in chronological order for each MAC address. The round-trip time of the user was
obtained by taking the difference between the arrival at the first site and departure from the last site.
A stay of more than ten days is likely to be a resident or a user for business purposes, so such data
were excluded.
3.4. Destination Rule Mining
Association rules form an essential class of regularities in data, and determining these rules is
a fundamental data mining process by which all co-occurrence relationships among tourism destination
data are found [16,44]. However, to obtain the best rules from ARM, the interestingness of association
patterns were evaluated by following a framework of principles, i.e., the support, confidence, and lift
of a rule [45].
The support of a rule indicates how frequently the group of items appear together. It is a useful
measure since a high value of support represents a repeated frequency, which means that the itemset
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is often detected [31]. The support is calculated as expressed in Equation (1). The confidence of a rule
represents the accuracy or conditional probability of the itemset appearing, and it is given in Equation (2).
Its value is related to a set of transactions: That which contains X also contains Y. An association rule
with a high confidence value is considered reliable.
Support (X ⇒ Y) =

Number o f transactions with both X and Y
= P(X ∩ Y )
Total number o f transactions

Con f idence(X ⇒ Y) =

Number o f transactions with both X and Y
P(X ∩ Y )
=
Total number o f transactions X
P(X )

(1)

(2)

Nevertheless, the confidence itself may not be enough to explain the result; thus, the lift value
is applied [46]. The lift of a rule expresses the general measurement of the association between the
itemset. It is defined by the confidence of the rule divided by the expected confidence, assuming that
the itemsets are independent; the expected confidence and lift are defined in Equations (3) and (4),
respectively. A lift value equal to 1 specifies zero correlation; a lift greater than 1 specifies a positive
correlation; and a lift less than 1 specifies a negative correlation [28]. Thus, higher lift ratios indicate
stronger associations, and it reflects the true relation of an itemset beyond what is expected to be found
by chance [33].
Expected Con f idence(X ⇒ Y) =

Li f t(X ⇒ Y) =

Number o f transactions with Y
= P(Y )
Total number o f transactions

Con f idence(X ⇒ Y)
P(X ∩ Y )
=
Expected Con f idence(X ⇒ Y)
P(X).P(Y)

(3)

(4)

The ARM method has been used not only for market research but also for tourism, urban
development, and various other fields of study. For example, ARM has been applied in areas such as
sequential pattern mining analysis to extract travel patterns in transportation research [17]; it has also
been used for series pattern mining as correlation rule analysis in big data analytics [47]. The method’s
mechanism is based on if-then statements concerning the variables, and it then identifies the association
of an interesting itemset [48]. These are the advantages of ARM in destination mining development.
It is also possible to visualize the combination of location order and travel patterns. Furthermore,
to visualize the rules of destination analysis, the package arulesViz, which is an interactive visualization
technique in the R package [49], was applied. It enhances the analysis by using color shading,
reordering, and interactive features [50] that clarify the destination perspective and visitor behaviors
in a massive tourism area.
4. Results
4.1. Visiting Patterns in Time Series
4.1.1. Hourly Patterns
Since Wi-Fi tracking data were used to analyze visitors’ mobility in the study area, time series
analysis was deemed a suitable method to clarify mobility patterns, which are expressed as the hourly
and weekly demand at a particular attraction. The hourly demands at parking and service areas
along the expressway network and at tourism destinations, both inbound and outbound directions,
are illustrated in Figure 3a,b. The scanner devices captured the trace of visitors who spent time in the
parking and service stations. The patterns show the visiting occurrence during the day between early
morning and midnight, as public facilities and services are provided 24/7. For example, the inbound
direction “PAIwamizaUp” rush hour appears during the morning for the starting stage of travelers’
journeys, while the outbound “PAIwamizawaDown” rush hour generates the reverse pattern because
visitors are heading home at the end of the day.
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Association
Rule of Destination
section discusses
the identification of association rules found in the huge dataset using Apriori
algorithm-based ARM. Accurate results require the completion of tasks, such as finding association
This section discusses the identification of association rules found in the huge dataset using
rules and identifying and removing redundant rules. Identifying redundant rules is an essential process
Apriori algorithm-based ARM. Accurate results require the completion of tasks, such as finding
to screen for duplicated rules, which must be filtered out for the analysis of appropriate rules [51].
association rules and identifying and removing redundant rules. Identifying redundant rules is an
The transactional database table shows an example of an itemset. The third transaction is an itemset
essential process to screen for duplicated rules, which must be filtered out for the analysis of
with a length of two items, which are representative of the destinations visited by this tourist during
appropriate rules [51].
his or her trip (see Table 3). The distribution of rule lengths indicates visitors’ preferences for how
many locations they visit on their trip. Table 4 shows that 440,061 transactions were subjected to ARM
processes for the extraction of the lengths of visiting destination rules. Most of the travelers visited one
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or two places on their journey, and the computation of a length of three indicators or more was less
common. In order to extract meaningful transactions, thresholds were set for the degree of support,
confidence, and lift. Then, excursion pattern tendencies were visualized. Since the number of transactions
is large, the degree of support tends to be small, and the market basket principle was adapted to carry
out destination analysis. Hence, for the ARM process, a confidence threshold of 1% was set as the
minimum acceptable ratio, and the outcome must greater than or equal to the minimum ratio to meet the
requirement for analysis. In the ARM process, the antecedent is the origin of the transaction, and the
consequent is the final observation area. After removing redundant rules, only 13 rules remained, all of
which have a rule length is contain two destinations. The remaining rules are sorted by decreasing
confidence in Table 5.
Table 3. Example of transactional database for destination rule analysis.
Transaction ID

Length

Items (Destinations)

1
2
3

2
1
2

4

3

:
440,061

:
3

Shikisainooka, SAHighwayoasis
AsahiyamaZoo
FuranoMarche, FuranoCheesePlant
PANopporoUp, FuranoMarche,
RSStarPlazaAshibetsu
:
PANopporoUp, FuranoMarche, NaturaxHotel

Table 4. The distribution of rule lengths.
Length

1

2

3

4

5

Total

Transaction

417,695

22,350

11

4

1

440,061

Table 5. The association rules of attractive destinations.
Rules ID

Association Rules

Support

D9 → D10
D16 →D28
D5 → D10
D10 → D28
D9 → D28
D5 → D28
D10 → D26
D18 → D25
D9 → D22
D22 → D26
D18 → D28
D28 → D25
D28 → D26

{PAIwamizawaUp} => {PAIwamizawaDown}
{FlowerLandKamifurano} => {Shikisainooka}
{PASunagawaUp} => {PAIwamizawaDown}
{PAIwamizawaDown} => {Shikisainooka}
{PAIwamizawaUp} => {Shikisainooka}
{PASunagawaUp} => {Shikisainooka}
{PAIwamizawaDown} => {AsahiyamaZoo}
{FuranoCheesePlant} => {FuranoMarche}
{PAIwamizawaUp} => {SAHighwayoasis}
{SAHighwayoasis} => {AsahiyamaZoo}
{FuranoCheesePlant} => {Shikisainooka}
{Shikisainooka} => {FuranoMarche}
{Shikisainooka} => {AsahiyamaZoo}

0.0025
0.0011
0.0015
0.0019
0.0012
0.0010
0.0012
0.0012
0.0010
0.0011
0.0009
0.0010
0.0009

Confidence
0.0575
0.0529
0.0385
0.0358
0.0264
0.0253
0.0228
0.0222
0.0217
0.0189
0.0170
0.0117
0.0109

Lift
1.0973
0.6252
0.7357
0.4227
0.3121
0.2987
0.2160
0.2532
0.3713
0.1789
0.2014
0.1334
0.1032

The rules present a pattern of destination visits, and the analysis considered transactions including
two or more rules, i.e., rules with a length of one were excluded. The confidence threshold shows
that about 6% of those who visited the parking area “PAIwamizawaUp” were highly likely to visit
“PAIwamizawaDown”. Similarly, about 3% of those who visited “FlowerLandKamifurano” also visited
“Shikaisainooka”, where there is a free-of-charge flower garden in the Furano area. Once the minimum
confidence ratio is reached, it becomes a matter of focusing on rules with high confidence to identify
the relationship between rules and destinations for development purposes. “Shikisainooka” seems to
be a popular destination in this area, so it is relevant to find how it associates with other destinations,
such as tourist and activity sites or even parking and service areas.
Moreover, the parking area also has a high lift value: The rule whereby “PAIwamizawaUP” is
followed by “PAIwamizawaDown” (D9 → D10) has a lift value larger than 1.0, indicating that the
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two are dependent and have a positive effect on each other. Conversely, for others with small values,
the antecedent has a negative effect on the consequent destination. This could reflect that visitors more
frequently visited sites with high lift values. In some of the rules involving the parking and service
areas, if the antecedent increases, then the consequent increases as well. There are typical mobility
patterns from Sapporo to the Furano area for sightseeing and activities. For example, “PAIwamizawa”
is often a final place; it seems to be a stopover area when returning to Sapporo after sightseeing in
the Furano area. Thus, it could be assumed that this place has the potential to be an effective part of
a tourism development plan: For instance, repeat visits could be encouraged by disseminating tourist
information at this site to enhance interest in visiting other areas.
To discover potential locations that should be promoted in the future, visualization techniques are
essential for illuminating relationships. Interactive visualizations have become one of the most prominent
types of graph-based visualization, which is commonly reviewed and implemented using the arulesViz
algorithm. Graph-based visualization reveals how rules connect specific items. It is a viable method
for small sets of rules [49], and it was used to depict the ARM process for destination analysis. In the
graph-based method used here, arrows point from items to rules, vertices indicate antecedent items, and
an arrow that points from a rule to an item indicates a consequent (see Figure 6). The plot shows arrows
oriented toward “Shikisainooka”: According to ARM results, it is the most attractive location in the
heartland of Furano. This flower garden attracted transactions from multiple locations, including garden
and activity sites as well as the parking and service area. Similarly, “AsahiyamaZoo” is also an attractive
destination. Further, a major contributor is “PAIwamizawaUp”, which generated the most rules in this
area. It is recognized as an essential destination from which tourists disperse to other attractive locations,
and it also has great confidence and lift. “PAIwamizawaDown”, a (SA/PA) station on the expressway,
characterizes the intersection of the destination transaction. A well-represented rule describes visitors
who visited “FlowerLandKamifurano” and then went to “Shikisainooka” (D16 → D28). Hence, this site
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4.3. Destination Mining Enhancement
4.3.1. Implementation of Statistical Hypothesis Test
The finalized association rules in Table 5 reveal attractive tourism destinations, including service and
parking areas, and they also reflect antecedent and consequent destinations. To examine the relationship
between destinations, the Chi-squared test was applied to determine the statistical significance level of
the association rules. The Chi-squared test is an analytical procedure that is used to measure the degree of
dependence between variables [52]. Here, the results of this test are used to explain the relation between
destinations and to discover whether one destination is dependent on another. In this analysis, the rules
that contain only tourist attraction sites were selected for further analysis (i.e., parking and service
areas were excluded; see Table 6). Hypotheses were established for the relationships between variables.
In the Chi-squared test, a null hypothesis asserts that no relationship exists between an antecedent
and a subsequent event, while the alternative hypothesis states that the relationship exists. Table 6
presents the statistical outcome for five destination rules. For example, for the first rule, the Chi-squared
statistic corresponds to a high significance level, with an alpha level of 0.1% and a p-value of 2.496E-4.
This is strong evidence that the null hypothesis is rejected, thus supporting the existence of a relationship
between “FlowerLandKamifurano” and “Shikisainooka”, represented by the rule ID (D16 → D28).
Hence, the dependence experiment can be used to describe the degree of relation between destinations,
and it is also a useful method for destination management and tourism policymaking.
Table 6. Chi-squared test for association analysis of tourism destinations (p < 0.01).
Rule ID

df

p-Value

Null Hypothesis

Analysis

D16 → D28
D18 → D25
D18 → D28
D28 → D25
D28 → D26

2
2
2
2
2

2.496E-4
2.653E-3
2.928E-3
5.567E-3
7.175E-3

Reject
Reject
Reject
Reject
Reject

Association
Association
Association
Association
Association

4.3.2. Identification of Important Destinations
In the previous section, “Shikisainooka” is identified as a significantly essential destination in
the study area and potentially beneficial for tourism management planning. Therefore, this section
examines this location to determine whether it contributed to the massive tourism area of Hokkaido
and the potential for expanding its scale so it can entertain the future demand of inbound and outbound
visitors. To this end, ARM was enhanced to assess the contribution of this destination and identify factors
that influenced visits to this remarkable site. Figure 7 illustrates the inbound and outbound association
rules resulting from ARM enhancement as defined in Tables 7 and 8. From the inbound rules, it is
apparent that those who visited “FlowerLandKamifurano” frequently went on to visit “Shikisainooka”
(D16 → D28); this rule has strong confidence compared with others. On the other hand, it can
also be stated that before visiting “Shikisainooka”, people tended to visit “FlowerLandKamifurano”.
Outbound rules show that after visiting “Shikisainooka”, “PAIwamizawaDown” (D28 → D10) was
often the next destination, and this rule also has strong confidence compared with others. Therefore,
the results of this investigation provide significant insights that can be leveraged for tourism and
destination management in this region.
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Table 7. Shikisainooka inbound transactions.
Table 7. Shikisainooka inbound transactions.
Antecedent
Consequent
Confidence

Rule ID
Antecedent
D16 → D28
FlowerLandKamifurano
D16  D28
FlowerLandKamifurano
D10 → D28
PAIwamizawaDown
D10  D28
PAIwamizawaDown
D9 → D28
PAIwamizawaUp
D9  D28
PAIwamizawaUp
D5 → D28
PASunagawaUp
D18 → D28
FuranoCheesePlant
D5  D28
PASunagawaUp
FuranoMarche
D18  D25
D28→ D28
FuranoCheesePlant
D25  D28
FuranoMarche

Lift

Consequent
Confidence
Shikisainooka
0.0529
0.6252
Shikisainooka
0.0529
Shikisainooka
0.0358
0.4227
Shikisainooka 0.0264 0.0358
Shikisainooka
0.3121
Shikisainooka 0.0253 0.0264
Shikisainooka
0.2987
Shikisainooka
0.2014
Shikisainooka 0.0170 0.0253
Shikisainooka
0.1334
Shikisainooka 0.0113 0.0170
Shikisainooka
0.0113

Table 8. Shikisainooka outbound transactions.

Rule ID
D28 → D10
Rule ID
D28 → D9
D28  D10
D28 → D16
D28  D9
D28 → D25
D28  D16
D28 → D5
D28  D25
D28 → D18
D28 → D26

Table 8. Shikisainooka
outbound transactions.
Antecedent
Consequent
Confidence
Shikisainooka
Antecedent
Shikisainooka
Shikisainooka
Shikisainooka
Shikisainooka
Shikisainooka
Shikisainooka
Shikisainooka
Shikisainooka
Shikisainooka
Shikisainooka

Lift
0.6252
0.4227
0.3121
0.2987
0.2014
0.1334

Lift

PAIwamizawaDown
0.0221
0.4227
Consequent
Confidence
PAIwamizawaUp
0.0137
PAIwamizawaDown
0.02210.3121
FlowerLandKamifurano
0.0131
0.6252
PAIwamizawaUp
0.0137
FuranoMarche
0.0117
0.1334
FlowerLandKamifurano0.0113 0.01310.2987
PASunagawaUp
FuranoMarche
FuranoCheesePlant
0.0109 0.01170.2014
AsahiyamaZoo
0.0109
0.1032

Lift
0.4227
0.3121
0.6252
0.1334

5. Discussion and Conclusions
This study examined traveler movements among 31 destinations in Hokkaido to identify attractive
tourist destinations and enhance sustainable tourism development in this area. Passive probe data from
enabled wireless communication devices were integrated with the association rule mining method.
The analysis involved the combination of several techniques, such as time series of visiting patterns,
association mining implementation, and destination mining enhancement. These approaches were
used to explore sequential patterns related to visiting attractive destinations. Moreover, the media
access control number from enabled wireless communication devices was a key factor used to trace
traveler movement in the targeted area. The application of association rule mining revealed the rules of
destination visits. These rules depict strong relationships in terms of visit frequency, and they illustrate
“if and then” statements for visitor movement analysis. These analytical methods are applicable to
other tourist destination studies. The results show that, for weekend travel, factors such as seasonality
tourism, distance to the location, and activities at the destination affect the type of destination selected
and the number of destinations visited per trip. Moreover, visualization methods were used to translate
mathematical logic to graphics. These finding could be useful for developing tourism strategies for
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destination management and planning in the Hokkaido region. The authors hope that this study
provides novel information to the authorities and organizations involved in tourism management
and allow them to make sound decisions on policies and plans to improve the tourism industry’s
environment and sustainable development.
A future study might expand the range of the employed scanner to perform experiments inside
specific tourism areas, such as farms, villages, or shopping malls, which cover more attractive
destinations in the same area. Real-time monitoring might be necessary for detailed tourist mobility
analysis, including the investigation of short-term and long-term visits as well as influencing factors
such as seasonality and calendar events.
Discussion on tracking device limitation: The advantages of using Wi-Fi tracking devices in this
survey instead of conventional methods include their ability to capture a massive amount of data in
the detection range, and they can cover large areas by installing multiple devices at different locations.
The system of devices can be operated with few human resources in long-term operations and have
benefits including powerless consumption and durability in various weather conditions. In this study,
an offline device was used; this is a limitation since the amount of data acquired depends on the storage
capacity and data resolution. A future study should consider an online device to enable real-time
monitoring and eliminate the data storage problem.
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